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SPIRITUAL TIMES
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WE HOLD THAT GOD IS OUR FATHER, M AN  OUR BROTHER, IMM ORTALITY OUR D E S T IN Y .

Prove all things, hold fast that which Is good.” | “ The life that now Is ehapesthe llfethat is to be.
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Spiritualism unfolds to our interna] t»ense« substantial realities, presenting 
>»a not only with the semblances, but the positive evidences if eternalexistenctv 
causing us to feel that the imsdiiiji shadows we speak o f belong not to the spiritual, 
hut the material world. It is easy to imagine that wo are dealing with the ah- 
■-‘lute and emiuring. because we associate our thoughts with the external and 
apparently lasting; but. on reflection, we discover that the only absolute and en
during facts are beyond the tomb.

CAPITAL PU N ISH M EN T.

T he public oar is almost incessantly assailed by thohorry- 
fying accounts o f murder which grows upon what it feeds, 
and finds its hellish appetite ever greedy for more. Either 
our system o f treating crime is seriously defective, or there 
is an undiscovered instinct in human nature for the horriblo 
which defies all legal enactments and gibbets, or olse the 
national system o f theological and social training is at 
fault. W hich is it?  Experience teaches us that the 
present mode o f dealing with the murderor, is not 
one which has the salutary effect o f  preventing crime. Is 
it not high time, therefore, that the Government adopted 
some wiser and more effectual mode ? The demands 
upon the skill o f Caleraft are becoming seriously numer
ous ; and even the most thorough converts to the present 
system o f hanging, find it a sorry answer to the question—  
do public executions prevent crime ? To say “  murder in
creases, the averngo yoarly number o f its victims.”  W hat 
plainer evidence can bo needed, that Capital Punishment is 
a failure ? Society groans at the present hour from its 
horrible effects. W ill not some o f the new Liberals lately 
I'eturnod to Parliament, deal with this question, and show 
the madness o f continuing a system, not only opposed to 
Cliri stiunity, but to common sense? The murderor 
•very justly earns outlawry from those o f  his kind whose 
Lands are freo from the stain o f blood. But the question 
naturally arises— Is the state upon Christian or civil 
grounds justified in taking life? I f  on civil grounds, wo 
suppose justification for so doing would he urged in the 
»amps o f wisdom ami morality— that is, the state by taking 
the life o f the murderer, recognises the “ oye for an eye, 
and tooth for a tooth,”  barbarism o f Moses— and from the 
Lest o f motives founded upon life-taking, desires to set an 
example which shall appal the guilty, and thus prevent 
capital offencos. W o have already shown, that instead o f 
capital punishment re-acting upon society to the determent, 
tLey rather excite, indirectly, at least, to the commission o f 
|nurder. At any rate, the criminal lists show a frightful 
increase iu that particular crime. I f  we take into the 
calculation the murderers who escape the capital charge, 
and those who get.clear altogether, with those who are every 
fow days forfeiting their livos on the gallows, wo shall 
Lave a rough idea o f the awful extent to winch murder is 
1'orpetruted, and an argument too strong to be ignored, 
" ’L.v, public hangings are ineffectual.
, W e hear o f men attempting murd and wildly exclaim- 
lag that they are willing to swing the gratification of 
ridding the world o f their victim nose men count the 
drop scene as a triumph, rather i an ignominious finale

to tlio drama o f their terrible lives. Of course, tliero is the 
chance o f tho culprit propitiating the Almighty in the name 
o f orthodoxy, and finding, as lie has been taught, forgive
ness and bliss, just before the fatal drop scene— and this, wt 
doubt not, is very gratifying to tho world o f professing 
boliovors in “  faith without works,”  and possibly forms a 
strong incentive to defend the gallows. But the awful 
hardihood displayed by the majority o f criminals who forfeit 
their lives on tho scaffold, gives quito another aspect to the 
dreadful ceremony which, in the eyes o f the morbid crowds 
who witness thoir final adieu elevates them into heroes. 
Hence the slang remarks about swinging— dying game, &c., 
cause a sensation o f sickening horror to vibrato the whole 
physical frames o f tho rofinod and virtuous, whose ears are 
unwillingly made familiar with tho indecont jargon o f the 
orowds o f renegades who froquent executions. No decent 
writer fails to lament this state o f things, even whilst he 
may defend capital punishment. W hat can he done ? 
Some would continue the uso o f tho gallows, but have the 
executions private, which in our opinion, next to the 
abrogation of capital punishment, is the best to be done 
under tho circumstances; hut there is the demand to keep 
executions public, hocauso o f tho possibility o f the stato- 
functionaries occasionally cheating the gallows. Continue 
the services o f Caleraft, and tho subjoct becomes involved 
on all hands. The present system ’ encourages the most 
brutal and bestial scones. It makes heroes o f murdorers, 
aud recognizes tho law o f Moses beyond that o f Christ; 
and this is not to he wondered at, when it is considered 
that theology has battened on robbery and murder, and 
patronized hypocrisy, rather than sanctioned freedom o f 
conscience. Always holding by tho skirts o f formalism, 
it has grown so thoroughly materialistic, that tho world has 
learnt to laugh at Supernaturalism aud Christian practice. 
W hat then can he oxpectcd i f  our churches hold their 
possessions by tho right o f force, and systematize the 
modes o f teaching “  damnable heresies ? ”  Can a people ho 
taught that God our Almighty Father will consign to 
eternal flames tho souls of his creatures who fail to see as the 
churches see, and not be the worse for it 1 It is impossible. 
In the doctrine of damnation, is to be found the defence of all 
the most excruciating tortures which can he devised, for they 
can only affect tho body which, in a few brief hours at most, will 
cease to feel, whilst God’s alleged tortures affect the spirit 
which lives for ever, and is supposed without orthodox repent
ance in tliis life, to suffer for ever. No wonder the nation clings 
to its weapons of barbarism, and defies the lessons of experience, 
reason, and Christianity, iu its dogged retention uf the gallows. 
Everywhere is the retaliative spirit manifested, mothers aud 
fathers castigato their children with the rod or stick ; school
masters imitate the sublime example, and occasionally a fearful 
mistake is made, as was the case at Eastbourne, a few years back. 
Magistrates sometimes inflict severe penalties for very small 
offences. The law knows no mercy, its weapons are mostly 
retaliative. What is the result iu the case of a small theft, say 
of a few apples taken by a child, without the magistrate 
“ tempers justice with mercy tho child is imprisoned, and
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ruined. Take the list o f juvenile offenders, and what ean he ! without the murderer knowing ho shall be haunted by his victim, 
m ore patent than the fact, that children timi their strongest and that no expiation on a scatfold, however painful to hint it 
prom ptings to sin after  leaving a prison. Surely, reform ing is , may he, can fu lly  atone for his guilt. W hat therefore seems 
Letter than punishing. But we arc now dealing with capital necessary, is to resuscitate the spiritual which has been for ages 
punishment, and must leave the consideration o f minor offences, almost dead to the Protestant Churches, Lot them seek rovi vilica- 
I’he follow ing extracts from a letter which appeared in t lie i timi from the never failing sources o f spiritual Truth, then having 
Morning Star, by the Secretary for the A bolition  o f  Capital life in them, they will be in a "condition to put life into the eon-

sciences o f their docks. W hilst the Present is made the alpha 
and omega o f life, instead o f the passage to the Hereafter ; it is 
not to be wondered at, that men worship se lf  m their struggles for 
wealth and power, and by their purblind policy, ignore the higher 
life altogether, or hold it in the leading strings o f  dogma. The 
mere cultivation o f the intellect without regard to the eou-

Puuishuient, give an accurate account o f  how murder thrives : —

Muller *a. execute 1 .V member 14th, and on the evening of the very 
same day William .li-iseiner, an engineer, stabbed Leonard Blackburn, 
in Berwick-street, exclaiming, presently iilterwarda, •' 1 will be lnmg for 
him, as .Muller was for Briggs "  The same week I'liizabcth Burns cut, 
the throat of her son, in bouthwark, and stated to the magistrate (Mr. | science, whilst it may make men acute in the ways o f  the world, 
Woolryeh) •■yea, ( intended to murder them all, as 1 wish to die—I i can never lend them to the Fount o f all Truth. The heart- must 
want to be hung. ”  A tew days previously. Win. Greenwood, a soldier, lie in unison with the Divine, altd find its only happiness in 
attempted to murder Margaret Sullivan, in Grays-iun-road. and, on his that which is pure and eternal, the character will then be 
apprehension, said to a po,iceman: •' 1 will be hung tor her. 1 dmm f0U|„j to withstand the force o f evil temptations. We cannot
nrmd swinging with Mniter i<>r such as her. ' Again, just alter Mullci s l(J , strongly urge upon our age the necessity ,>f seeking the
sentence another i,ncigner( vob >c .nmmled the horrible un.rder at 1 1 ,us- j }| , . >S“ iriUialiam whioh 11(>t 0llly dwells with the su-Erm ed
iiiW f.tr winch Im* «^ i Idcwo. . Am] lime (lava ntt«r | .. . /  . , . , i
Mallei’.. excevtion, Alfred Jackson murdered Tl.o . . . .  R ebels. at i tun With humanity, waiting to omit it* lustre abroad-
Clerkemvdl, alniusi under the nhiulow of the gallows nf thu old  lUilev. j ‘  lio chili cues nave it niuilun nulntnl tlio dark curUuua ut dog" 
Yet another murder ;i!so took place at Hatcham. near London, in the mutism, mid iear to draw them hack— nonce the ghosts o f .fancy 

interval between Muller-» si-iueaee and execution. Such an extraor- , affright them from their propriety— and darkness covers them, 
dinary outbreak of homicidal crimes in the metropolitan district is, 1 i But the time approaches when the spiritual light will appeal',
believe, utteily unpieceilentcd, and if capital sc,.truces are efficient to | and a new reformation heralded b y  hosts o f miracles and spirit-
deter, the period ot their oecxnence should have been the very last one | prophecies will rise phoenix like from the ashes o f  dogmatism ;
where they might have been louked for.

The n-torious ipiadruple exceutio i at Liverpool two years ago, instead 
of deterring from mauler m tbai place, t'or some considerable subsei|uent 
period, at least, was followed in a lew weeks by live murders and one 
attempt to murder; all tbe crimes being committed in the same town.

In iikemamicr a recent execution for the murder of a child at Chatham, 
by Burton (who had expressed a wish to be hanged,) was followed in a 
few weeks by another murder of a child in t e same town by Alfred 
Holder, who also repeatedly uttered n desire to be hanged, a wish w Inch 
was not refused ; and a tldrd murder was perpetrated at Chatham shortly I 
after these two execution'. |

Recent events strongly exhibit the tvnnmttlnuannd very irregular treat 
tnent uf muidenrs which is inevitably necessitated by thu enactment of, 
death-penalties, .furies will per.»! in ac'jUitting murderers even in I 
peculiarly atrocious eases. The Home (fife - is again all,! again importuned i 
ny deputations and individuals ; and necessarily so. Bless of insanity \ 
are raised on murder trials, both rightly and wro ,g!y in various eases I 
according to the respective circitmst mees, but equally bewildering and 1 
undesirable whether such pleas are well f.muded or not.

The result of all this rs confusion, wide-spread dissatisfaction, and 
encouragement to tire nest violent persons. Thus two men luve just 
been sentence i to death at UYichester. One (Hughes) was hung whilst 
the mob outside the gal.'ows were calling loudly for the authorities to 
bring out the other (Hr wmifield.) whose sentened had Ivoon commuted. 
At the last Lent A-s /.ea at Bx.-ter, when the atroci ms child murderess, 
Charlotte Winner, was first put on her trial, the jury could not agree, 
eight being for an iicquata), and tour for a verdict of guilty. A second

then will the old doctrines o f Retaliation he superseded by those 
o f  Divine Love. When the churches shall feel the earthqiuke- 
convulsions o f  their Hocks, anil the couscienee-p m gs—-the 
Noino«is which their own sins have invoked, something may 
he expected trom them in the way o f  Duty, and society may 
own less criminals o f  all grades, in  the meantime, it is the duty 
id' Spiritualists to work for thu diffusion o f more spiritual light, 
and to urge upon ministers, teachers, and statesmen, the necessity 
nf inculcating lessons which shall improve society. If this is done 
faithfully, Capital Banishment will soon bo a barbarism o f  the 
past.

WHO SHALL DKOIDM WHLN DOCTORS 
DlSAURKLr' ”

To the K liter of the Spirit» it Tima.

Dear Sir,— 1 have received the following letter from Mr.Mutoek 
this illuming, in which he s lites  "th a t i  have wasted some ink in 
criticising hint upon the strength o f the refeivu e in his circular 
to 1 Cot'., e. xi., v. 10— Hi, whereas he quoted 1 Cor., e. »■> 
v. 10  — 10 , ' and requesting mo to correct the error into which 1 
washed by the inaccuracy o f his printer or o f  ¡its original maun-jury have now found her guiltv on the same charge, hut the irre ottanti ■ . . . • ■ -, ■ , , - . . . .  ,, ...im n .i ' . . l o t a  i, • - ,  , ,, ", • ■ i script. 1 have great pleasure m doing so, and ol adm itting thatlias l.eiVMtuateii her reprieve. At tile reveal Maidstone bummer Assizes, > , ,  , f  .< , ... , °  ® j

I860, the bystander, wne astounded at the extraordmary and urne the latter quotation does not afford any such ground ,,t suspicion
unexpected ;t ¡uittuL of Hi-miia* Jtmos ami Ivii.ihjrth lugli*, both charged
wilh m urder on iv k iu in c  a p p iiyntlv o.e.truud stroci;. Hy a like special 
unecruunty in via* m i' rvem en tof capital penalties, a Dr. ¡Smeihurst was 
acqu ine 1, mi l a Dr, |*r.ieh.ir.IiIiaii,;e l. At ttu* execution  ot' the hitter 
the m oh IrtiriHy cheered (hilcmft., whilst at \\ right*» ex.-cution in i>otith 
wark, yell* uml groans evinced the geueiai o f  nn inom sist.’ht
departure frani theip ceu t p n vcden U  ut Hall and I uH iilev emnmu ntions.

liut it capital punishment «eft,* amdiduMl, there would then Ik.* removed 
the chiefcause at nearly al) tie» irregularity* this svmpithy for the

of' ;i fuiiiU.oal l'tìvci'tìuco for Kt!ri[)turw which the former wouhl 
imve done. i. neml lite iiutayonwtic circular.— L remain, youi'^ 
truly, .John Perceval-

linmlott, August ¿3, 16Go.

M ytleur Mi*. Perceval,— Y our introductory letter U all that 
could be denirod an to manner. You never forget in your 
warmest coutnrverHy that you are a gentleman, which very le 'v 
fanatical religionictU are. Air. Orote and his gang o f  pleti-’*!-4nXdn > V T  V v  • I..i«uu»nn? urn »m p iin y  mr me fauatu.a| religiouiiiU are. Air. Uroltf and hie gang o f  in o lia i 

cnmlnrti rath *r than fvM' ifu* victim, thi» un(vilSmsnu,e<i et luricn t*' eeuvict i i r i . * v i , t. * °  , . 1,tid« ¿tiAvfr.M . ì .« •  r . .  ̂ J . m. • here have fulminated an anonym ous ho t agumat me, which the)tins Hiev.t.iiiiu ihin^tr «>* »-melon * vi»itin<r mental afflietnm ori . , » . . t i n • • ,, ? „it
ili»e!i-e with iif.tt.d piuiisliment.nn.i tins wwe-.preul popular „porelien.don I ;! ,0,*l" 1 t0 b° lmt lu"Um “ “ bulltó K:UU' ls tl,u ,Cal11 '
uf adniiiiiKtratof partml.ty or iiiefjuitikMedistinction. " ; ol* never notice luiuimnuu* anisassniiH. ^

May the ivpcauid tfxjiL-iiciKv-s of thr»e evil» m>ne and in ire awaken j  lm t }  oû  have wanted Home ink in criticising me upon * 
jind direct po-iiie ..ttentum to ti.e »uperior tiiteitev ot severe secondary | stiaoigth ol n. telereiiee to 1 Our., c, xi., v. Id— 10 , whereas it 
|iuni»tmn-nts for murder, with Crrt iiuty of hiHiction, rather than capital j 1 Oof., e. ii., V. 1(1 — 10 that 1 quoted or cited. Tuns you u l‘ ‘ 
penalties nceessar.ly ami h.cv.ubty encomp.osrd with mieert tinty and i see tlmt while your attack un Baili the apostle stands as good 
with nnniy elau.ei » nf ,s.rti.il or total esea|K-tur the moat airmaoos ai.d 1 ever, ) ou were totally in error with respect to me, and if y ul1 
dangerous <r mina *. I retain a love o f accuracy (very much set at nought iti our day*1'

i you will lie glad to notify and correct your o r r jr  in a line to tm1
W o agree with the writer, and urge the iihoLtimi <d' capital 

punishment, not from any morbid aympathy for the mur 
ils rer, but from  a deep rooted conviction that society is wronged 
by the eonttnuauee o f  a system which has repeatedly proved 
¡¿»elf ineffectual 1 he question u id  arise, whenever the nation 
abandons the gall >ws, what shall bo done with the murderers ! 
There w ill, dimliLlvss, lie num erous plans pro|iosed ; we would 
have them conveyed to att island where they should lie made to 
w ork ; the profits ut their labour, over and abov e the eosi of

editor. !iy thè wny, .1 emtld uot ludp sm ilingat thè said elevet 
editor s oxposiire ol' thè sad state o f ( 'hristian eivilikatum, wlii1-’11 
is ali trito. Imi thè ed itore  rem edy is, 1 apprehend, soniewbat 
dehnsive. N ot knowing vvliat regeneralion is (viz., a now birt'1 
in tho soni ell'eeted by thè almiglity ageney o f  thè llo ly  tdiost)» 
ilio cvlitor enrnestly urges meli tu reyenrnite tlieitnelrrs, up" 11 
wliieb I venture to remark that peiqilo m iglitas well lie req'tvsW 
1 1  moke a new stili ami limoli !

Aa (or tho spiritual mai-vela reoorded in thè Times voli " ‘eie 
' ....................................................................’ ¡uhi.'tlie ir  pusssge and th e ir  ow u  «upp<irt, to  g o  to  thè fam ilies o f  | good  etioiigh te s e m i m e, 1 d o n ’ t eheriah tho slightest iocred ithb ' 

tlteir m u r d e m i Vietims It seerus to  us that »noli a fa to  Wntild , aliout them . l’ tiey m ay all bave takon ]ilaee, and  iti:iuiteD 
m ateria lly  lessi,u tho ii.d u cem en t to m u r d e r ; and w h il.t  it | muro HUiqirisitig oites. W itli me this spirituaim m  is n « l  11 
saved  tho cou n try  thè diNgrace o f  asseiublm l m ultitudes w ituess- I questuili o f  d isputed  faets, eollusion , vk-e., ecu. ; J. look  snop!.'" tl’ 
itig thè fall o f  thè fatai d r o p .it  w otild a l thè sanie tim o d es iroy  j tini a g e n e y ,  an d  I bave no duiibt w lu ilever that in  enei)/ e lis e  t*1*̂ 
th a t  m otb id  tasto l'or Un* h orop : oli tho jiart o f  ilio  m nrdor- ! D ovii and b is host o f e v d  spirita are thè p m in oters  o f  tiic 
tlis jsm -d , wdiich ha« o f  late lieen iig n a llv  ex h ib ited . in  dealing  | system , N oth in g  sh ort ol ( j o d ’s m niiipoteiice cali resene mi si*1, 
w i t h  n n ird eiers, w e  bave c .- 'i '-lia rd eu ed  evidenee.s o f  tim i j m ort-ds frinii sueli liurrihle siilijectivm lo  ¡Salali. A o i i r s f . i i t h t u l v »  
Waut a f .spiritual cu ltu re  » Uicli WoulJ m ake m u rd er  im possihlu j S ta tfird , A u g u st  ItRJ.j. T . Lo* s "
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EMMA TTARDIXGE.

Emma Hardinge J?as arrived, and is staving with a sister in 
Manchester, where, we believe, she intends resting for a few 
weeks. When she is ready for service ; >ve are sure the friends 
of Truth everywhere will welcome her. Those of our readers 
who read her farewell to the American people, cannot, we pre
sume, fail to appreciate the highly intellectual and withal hu
manly loving woman, who for eight years devoted her whole 
time and abilities (which wear« persuaded are ofavery superior 
order) to the cause of humanity We shall deem it a pleasure 
to aid her all we can. and hope our friends will not prove 
themselves less warm in their sympathies than our American 
brothel's and sisters, whose real feelings towards Emma 
Hardinge may be seen in the following extract from the Banner 
o f  L ig h t: —

MISS EMMA IIARDIXGE’S LECTURES IX XEW 
YORK.

Miss Ilardinge has just closed her sixteenth lecture to “ The 
First Society of Spiritualists.’’ in Hope Chapel. New York. 
Notwithstanding the very warm weather, Miss II. has drawn 
full and sometimes crowded houses. She has spoken on some of 
the most intricate phases of psychological science, and has 
treated them I will not say as with “ supernatural ” wisdom, but 
"’ith a master mind. Her lectures have been very valuable in 
‘ resurrecting from the dead” many persons who had not 
dreamed that there is a future life, who are now in concern of 
mind ns to their own chances and position, and also have 
instructed and inspired Spiritualists to greater efforts to force 
the new dispensation on public attention. We feel (as the 
Church would say 1 that a revival of Spiritualism has commenced 
here.

I forward with this the preamble and resolutions passed 
Unanimously and with emphasis by a crowded house of intelli
gent and delighted listeners at the close of her lectures.
_ Miss Hardinge very happily replied to the resolutions, and 

*'gnified her consent to our publishing such of her lectures as j 
"  e choose. I am sorry to say that we have reports of only four 
or five of them, which will be published in due time.

For truth and humau elevation, 1 am respectfully yours,
Charles P artridge.

The undersigned having been appointed at the close of the 
b*ctures of Miss Emma Hardinge to the First Spiritualist Society, 
New Yoik, 3f|th July. 18C5, as a Committee to draw up some 
suitable expression of their appreciation of her lectures, and of 
the sentiments occasioned by her intended departure from our 
shores, would, on behalf of this Society, submit the following :—

W hereas, Miss Emma Hardinge has been engaged for years with great 
*uc«esx us n lecturer in the field of reform in the different parts of the j 
butted States mid especially on the subject of Modern Spiritualism t ami 
. W hereas. She has just delivered her parting lecture, previous to 
leaving f,,r Europe, and »■« feel unwilling to part witn her without ten- 
1 ering hei- our sincere thunks for the grand and nohle iit'emiic.» with 
ft,hich she has delighted und instt ttcled us from time to time ! therefore, j 
. ItKsoLVKii, I hut the thanks of the Spiritualists of America are due to AItSs . . . .  - - ■ . . .  . . .Hardinge lor her imlefalignhle labours mid untiling teal in the 
Kteat cause of Truth mid Humanity, and that the thanks especiallv ot 
jUe Spiritualists of the City of New York are due, and are hereby 
*ndeied to her for her recent highly acceptable and edifying lectures

»tnong u,.
, l *s"LVKn, That in leaving our shores for her native land she carries 

•t i her the love, good will and kindred reganls not only o f this society 
** °5 thousands who have listened to her soul-stirring expositions of 
«tiling Truth and appeals in behalf o f the cause of Righteousness, o f 
°'b and of Humanity.
REsolv- n. That we commend Miss Hardinge to the English public, 

, •*_necially to the Spiritualists among them, ns worthy of every kindly 
ff may bestow upon her. and of every effort they may put
^’ttli for the furtherance of her nrssion o f truth and love; and that when 

w'’rk shall have twen accomplished on tile other side of the Atlantic, 
* take supreme delight in welcoming her again to oui shores.
>>•'■solved, That werespe tfully »«»licit permission from Mis Hardinge to 

lo I ** *UC*‘ recent lecture»as have been reported, us a monument
highly esteemed legacy to ns ar.d to the American

Charles Partridge,
Albert m v.
O koroe Blsm.
T. 0 . Bexmmu,
1 M. K ino.
WlLLIA* FlSHBOUGH

NATURE AND SU P E ll-XA T U R F.

Is it a fact the operations in the world are uniform ? Tim whole exter
nal phenomena of nature und the internal of man with one voice bear 
testimony to the contrary. Tf they were so. then we would, for instance, 
he able to predict the exact state of the weather on any given day in 
the year, just as we are able to predict the moment’of the rising and 
setting of the sun, or an eclipse of the moon : we should have 'no storms, 
or, if we had, they would come regularly, or on some particular day, well 
known from long experience and observation But, perhaps, it may be 
replied that meteorology is hecoming a science, and forecasts of the 
weather are actually made with remarkable precision. This is true, 
but it does not aifect our position, which is, that these phenomena are not 
uniform : if we see frost and cold at the summer solstice, and mild warm 
weather at Christmas, we cannot assert that there is uniformity in the 
operations of nature. Again, are not all the extiaordinary variations that 
we daily see in the growth of trees and flowers, monstrosities in animal 
births, madness, idiotcy in human beings, proofs of an entire absence of 
uniformity in nature ? If it is again replied that, for aught, all these, 
which we are accustomed to call irreguhiiities and monstrosities, are 
really the regular operation of some law, or laws, of nature with which we 
are unacquainted, we answer. May not the supernatural in the Bible 
which you object to, he likewise the operation of cettain Divine laws, 
equally incomprehensible ? nay, less incnmprer.easihle, for we see a reason 
for the latter, hut we see no reason for the former? For if we believe 
that man is intended for ¡mother life beyond this present, and that it is 
God's will to give that I’fe to all who make themselves worthy of it, it is 
more comprehensible that He should reveal Himself to man, in what ia 
called a supernatutal way, than that these irregularities in nature should 
take place, for which we are utterly unable to assign ¡mv reason. In 
truth, instead of the course of nature being uniform, all evidence of 
every portion of it proves that variations of the most incomprehensible 
character pervade the whole.. The only portion of God's creation wheic 
uniformity can safely he even approximately predicated, is some of the 
heavenly bodies, the planets and their satellites, which are wholly 
external to tliis earth of ours. To go u step huher und come to that 
part of the Creation of God, which more nearly rtsemhles Himself, the 
invisahle qualities of the soul of man, his will his reason, his intellect; do 
we Hud uniformity here? there is surely no need to waste words in 
giving proofs of what is familiar to us, that even the wisest and best of 
men act often as if they were almost destitute of those high qualities. It 
cannot, then, be conshlercd to he inconsistent with such a state of irregu
larity, or want of uniformity, to assert that there is an antecedent possi
bility, not to say probability, that the Divine will muv also he discovered as 
operating immediately in such n state of tilings as are here presented to 
our view. The only possible objection which can he brought is this,that 
if it is in accordance with nature that Divine Power should intervene in the 
earlier ages of the world, then it is also to be expected that such operation 
rdmuld continue. Why should we have a history of God's intervention— 
we use the word in its popular sense, not as wholly approving of the 
idea connected with it—in (let ns say) the first tour thousand years of 
man's existence o p  earth, and not see it also in (we will say) the last two 
thousand ? We answer, that if the purpose for which such intervention 
took place is fulfilled, it is not incurs stent to suppose that the visible 
manifestations will cease. We desire to lay stress on the adjective 
•• visible, ”  because we do not wish it to he thought that we in any way 
countenance the notion that God’s supernatural intervention has ceased, 
because there are no more Divine writings to record them. On the 
contrary, we hold most strongly with the express'd doctrine of the 
Church, and ns often expressed faith of the nation, that plagues, pesti
lences, famines, and war, are as direct interventions of the Divine Power 
now, as they 'Veie in the days of the judges and kings of Israel j nay 
more, we are ready to endorse a popular opinion that “ judgments’’ are 
indicted on individual men for individual sins.—ICtnjlishman's Magazine.

h a r v e s t  i i y m x .

contains an elalwrnte a c c o u n t  by .T. M itc h e ll ,  of a 
qjj lce which t o o k  p !a ce  with the Davenport*, a t M r ,  G u p p y '«  
■̂tteiui (ieniievilliers. on the 25 th of July. T h e  manifestations 

tl, f 111 every way wttisfiictory, and we are glad to clwerve the 
« , '**1. hearty .pint with which Mr. Mitchell writes. H e  unhe- 
v,,,„V"kiy allinns that the demonstrations "ere bona f i f e  the 

rk of »pints.

We thank Thee for the glowing fruit:
We thank Thee for the golden grain :—

For lavish life from Nature's root.
For gladdest sunshine, richest rain.

The cup of plenty gushes o'er: —
The cup we taste, the feast we praise :—

(J, boundless as Thy boundless store.
Be Lord, our worship of thy wavs.

Thou art the giver of our bread :
Lord, he the Giver of our peace ; —

May we with noliter food he fed,
Thau Earth*»sweet manifold increase.

There i a manna of the soul,
A mystic corn,— a mystic wine1—

And nourishing while making «hole,
There is a banquet all divine.

O may Thv Indy Angels bring
l o us, () (Lui, this pure repast: —

May we a harvest ant him slag
In scenes where tempests never b.ast.

Each Spirit has its harvest home;-—
•Be our last harvest home with 1  hee :

We cease to sutler, — cease to roam 
Art* sanctified, -  exultant, free.

W i l m a  v
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ORGANIZATION,

London, August 14, 1 tlii.i.
My dear L.(— It is so much more pleasant and less formal to write to 

you than to write at you, that, without ceremony, I address myself direct 
to yon in reference to your criticism in the Spiritual T imes, of the 12th 
inst., on my Address in the previous number.

After all the kind and civil things you have said of me it would seem 
discourteous, and my silence might be misconstrued, were I not to 
reply: otherwise, I should feel content with simply asking all whom it 
might concern to rend your letter and my Address together, to restore in 
the latter the quotations mnde by you to their context, mid to bear 
in mind the particular point which the paragraph was meant to prove or 
illustrate, and its connexion and bearingon the general argument. I should 
then be quite willing to leave them to draw their own conclusions without 
note or comment.

Swedenborg tells us that the angels have no need of speech : that they can 
read each other's thoughts without the use of words, llappv angels I 
But we, poor earth-dwellers, must continue to use words ns the symbols 
of thought—imperfect and inadequate ns they are, and often conveying 
to the hearer or reader an idea totally different to that intended by the 
speaker or writer. And so— not being “  on the aide of the angels,’ ’ this 
seems to be my unhappy lot on the present ocension. I thought I had 
made my meaning dear, but as it seems I have not, I must by explana
tion, amplification, reiteration, and I am afraid,botheration, try my hand 
at it again ; and if you, mv dear and amiable L., will in this (as 1 know 
you do in so ninny matters) try and act the part of a good angel, by read
ing the thoughts as well as the words, I shall, perhaps, this time, have 
better luck, it is not often you find youiself in disagreement with me, 
you say. Could we converse (or correspond) its the Angels do, I don't 
think you would disagree with me now, your long letter notwithstanding.

It is not to Organisation in itself and ns applied to any and every 
purpose that I am opposed. Whatever my errois of judgment tnny he, 
I trust

“  I’m too discreet
To run a muck, and tilt at all I meet.”

I have said that Organisation is “ Implied in the very existence of Society,”  
that it is •■reasonable, and right, and even necessary I have even pointed 
out how there is a legitimate sphere for its action in connection with 
Spiritualism; so fur irom my not recognising Liberty mid Organization 
as the opposite poles of the magnet, and as necessary to each other, it 
is just my contention thut they are so. that as in Society von must have 
Organisation at tho one pole— i e., the 1‘ hysical side of life, so, on the 
other, you roust have Liberty on tbe Spiritual side ; and mv whole 
argument has been to show this distinction, (not “ destruction,”  as mis 
printed) and the mischiefs that have resulted, and that must result from 
confounding together what God has made distinct, and not rceo/nizing 
their true limits and boundaries, and separate spheres of action. You 
ipeuk o f “  the inherent vice of all Associations bated on creuL, nml not 
providing within themselves for change and development of opinion." 
The inherent vice of all Associations based on creeds is the very thesis 
which my Address went to sustain. A Church or Society for promoting 
the belief in spiritual communion would be an Association based on n 
creed, and be subject to the" inherent vice”  o f "  ail Associations "  so based. 
As to an Association “  providing within itself for change and development 
of opinion,”  that is quite conceivable for a Church based on tho idea 
o f Wotfkip ; or of a Society for tnentiyutian and D'uciusion, but not 
lor a Church or a Society, based on a definite Creed, Doctrine, or Opinion, 
such as has been proposed with relation to the spiritual Taith.und against 
which your letter, as it seems to me, not less than my Address, is an 
emphatic protest.

As to “  a true Spiritual Society as broad as humanity,”  and including 
“ every thinker willing lo join it,”  and which would not eten assert ”  the 
exclusion ot Materialists,’ I need scarcely point out that that would not 
be a distinctive Society of Spiritualists at ail. It is a proposal to neu
tralize the “ inheient vice ot all Associations based on creeds,”  by knock
ing away the basis altogether. It is tho i’ lay of Hamlet without the 
character of Hauiiet, It is a whimsical wav ot supporting a proposition 
to form a distinctive congregation or Society of Spiritualists, by adding to 
it a rider “ to include all thinkers” —Turks', infidels, Heretics, Ranters, 
Hunkers, Mormons, Muggletonians, Musselmen, Re-incainationists, Re
surrectionists, Destructionists, Hairnonhil-l’Mlosopheis, New Jerusalem
ites, Shakers, Quakers, Jumpers, and Jews, and “ not to the exclusion 
of the Materialists ”

Seriously, what need, o f a special Organization lor thU purpose i 
Human Society is just such an Organization, with other elements com
bined. Ot course, you may have a more definite Organization in which 
these discordant elements may be brought into more tnumdtatc collision. 
You may institute a icmple-1'’orum, or a (.'tigers’ -Hall, or to me other 
Intellectual Gymnasium, in which all the Churches and Nationalities 
may join the Uliuibts in smoking the pipe of pence and wrangling 
over their respective differences, bueh an Organization uun possibly ho 
useful to sprouting Junius Brutuses and Marylil.one sour)men. hut 
surely, L., you and 1 may find sume mote usclulwoik to do than taking 
part in it.

You admit that tny fundamental distinction between Organization for 
material purposes, anil Organization tor spiritual proposes is “ very 
obvious.”  But to this you append two remarks, which I will tale in 
their order, l-irst, you say—’■ I hough the spiritual is capable of being 
disciiimnated from the mateiial, it is never dhoterd from it t umi m 
many case* their union is so intimate that tie  attainment ot tho one 
invoi»<n the atlaimocut of the other.”  The remark is perfectly just 
But this oniy render» it ibe mute requisite that Hie work ot iacli should 
be restricted to its own sphere, which is quite wide enough, ami iu which 
it can l.e most usefully applied. Ibeie is a strict unity in phistcai 
science ; but though the lahouis uf the geolegist, the geographer, the 
botanist, amt the zoologist, are mutually iivfptuf, the piogtess ot each 
department,and comequeiit'y of the whole, it ;s found is It.st piouiotid

by tite division of labour, eaclt science being kept distinct from its sister 
sciences.

l ake another illustration. The most intimate union of the spiritual 
and the physical is in man himself, lie  is a Spirit with a bodily 
organization, each acting and reacting on the other. Health of body is 
conducive to health of mind, Millie mental emotion affects the bodily 
frame :—the more violent emotions, fear, rage, or sudden joy, sometimes 
even destroying iis very life. Yet, notwilhs'milling this intimate union, 
we hud it not only practicable, but highly useful to keep distinct the 
otlices ot the clergyman and the physician ; and each pursues his own 
proper mid special method (If treatment. We don't give a Tract to 
expel the measles, nor seek to convert a sinner from the error ot his 
ways by m ix vomica and a mustard poultice.

You ask, “  Would not the publication and sale of spiritual works have 
a greater success were the Organization for their production and distribu
tion more complete than it is?”  1 decidedly think it would, and should 
he glad to see it effected. Need 1 repeat what I have said ?—“ l'he pro
per sphere of Organization, it seems to me, is the external and the 
physical.”  I f  useful spiritual results can lie effected by the Organization 
of better business arrangements; so far Irom objecting, I should rejoice 
at it ; but, as I have already said, “  If you propose to organize to build 
a creed, or to impose one, I cry—‘ Hold, there; you have no business 
with that ! ’ ”  Surely, however, the appointment of agents for the sale 
of spiritual honks and publications does not imply this ; and I may, 
without inconsistency, approve the one and condemn the other. Surely, 
too, the difference is obvious between a small Committee, (the smaller tho 
better, a self-appointed Committee of one, with power to add to the 
number, is, for most purposes, the best) in “ general agreement,'' for 
arranging for the delivery of lectures ; mid a largo heterogeneous society 
in general disagreement, “  including every thinker willing lo join i t o r  a 
narrower one “  based on a creed.”

Your second remark takes thefoim of a question. You ask, concern
ing the proposed Organization, “  What if it should not pay? The 
success may lit quite beyond alt expectation, and may yield a spiritual 
profit.”  Well, I am quite aware that Associations for certain purposes 
limy be eminently successful without yielding a pecuniary protit. Hut 
you will please call to mind tbe purpose of the observations criticised. 
Tho advocates of Organization had appealed to Joint-Stock Com
panies as an example tor Spiritualists to imitato. I showed that com
mercial undertakings necessarily rested on a different basis and appealed 
to different motives;— i.c., selfishness and the love of gain. If they 
“  did not pay,” if shareholders must count “ not to gain, but to lose, 
such undertakings would i-oon cease to lie pointed to as examples of suc
cessful Organization, Their example was the point at. issue. .My answev 
applied to that, and lo that oniy, n.ul I think it is complete.

You quote with approval my statement, that “ Life is the cause, nut 
ilio product of Organization;’’ but you think it inconsistent with a 
previous assertion that “ Organization is a sign, not of strength, hut of 
weakness.” Permit me to point out that you have hero fallen into tho 
prevalent mistake of confounding, under a common name, tilings in 
their mil me dis’ inet, and which it was my object to distinguish. ’ The 
one reman; appl.es to natural organization, us tile human body; the other, 
ton Mieiety termed for a particular purpose; in tho ease before u.', a 
Society “ bused on a creed,”  namely, the belief in spiritual agency. 
Tile one is ni/mwl/i, tbe other a manufacture. Until may he culled an 
Orguni/.utimi, as consisting of parts or organs forming a complex whole ; 
hut the difference is ns between a flower ami a mouse trap it is not by 
mechanism, but by deepening and quickening tho life within, that there 
can lie any true¡/rowth. Organization in tiro one sense, is as it weie tbe 
instinct of weakness to strengthen itself by mechanical union—of sticks 
to form themselves iutoa bundle, that they may not so easily lie broken ; 
in tile other sense, it is as rile tree which becomes strong by the vital 
forces w it ill ■ i it developing its powers to their full maturity. 1 would 
have association assimilate ns near as may bo lo this natural type. You 
reler to Wesley and tho Methodists. 1 Hike vour instance as an illustra
tion of tbe difference.

In John Wesley’s time there was a great decuy both of sound morals 
and of icligious fttilli. All parties agree that we are largely indebted to 
him for the great improvement in these respects that lias taken place. 
How was it effected ? Did lie call a public meeting to pass resolution» 
that they would have a religious revival, drawing up a declaration of 
principles, «lid a code of rules, and appointing ntlieersand collecting sub
scriptions to carry it out? Nothing of the kind. If I remenioer 

: rightly, lie and his brother Charles met together with one or two friends 
i in their college-rooms tor early morning prayer-meeting and ttie reading 

of the Scriptures. They ielt deeply the umuptlon and the lack ot 
piety all around them, and they sought help, not ot Organization, hut ot 
God, They opened their own souls to the baptism of u divine Inspira
tion, and they felt impelled by Us holy fires to go forth in streets, and 
fields, and market places. As of old, the common people luaid them 
gluuly ; they felt u spirit of worship, mid the med of icligious instruc
tion, and tiler built churchis to meet the want. Here was the principle’ 
of natural growth from a germinal etlitre. Hut lhen came the crave tor 
Organization, and evtn so good a limn as Wesley did not escape its iritlu- 
ence. The gieatest weakness in Ins character—the love of rule, was 
developed in'him by the Organization at the head of which he was 
placed, Andwimt lias tho Methodist Organization become i An 
unmitigated despotism, in the language of Ehenezer Elliot, the 
Methodist ConlVreiiee may lie called

“  t he bundled Ropes of England's Jesuitry.’
Tile ministry is subject to llieir authority. They must go where they are 
sent, mid do ns they are hid. They are cross-examined even as to the 
winks they read. And if any of their number venture to publish ' ‘ I’ i/ 
Leaves,” reporting tho proceedings of the ('onfelenee, the whole body l* 
subject to tile most inquisitomil examination to discover the dormt!

! otfrnders; and when imiml, the culprits me expelled, and a great »ch*s|n 
m the Organization takes place. The iiiovcnient originated and «a- t*1* 
product ot the activity of spiritual life ; the Oiganization was an alter* 
giuwtli, a fungus on the original stock.
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The Methodist Organization is not, as far as I know, worse than others
I could go on giving similar instances till the editor of this paper and its 
readers cried— Hold, enough !*’ I ask, is history of no more use than 
an old Almanack? Are we never to learn by any other experience than 
our own ? Must we all go onMike big babies putting our tingers in the 
fire to be sure that it still burns ?

Organization must be of one of two types; eithera strict Organization 
to insure the strength derived from unity, and then you have D espotism ; 
or a lax, elastic Organization, and then you have not only weak
ness, hut Anahcuy. Take which form of the dilemma you will. 
It is not that it is the purpose (as you affirm) of Organizations 
to make men machines, neither the Jesuits, the Methodists, nor any 
other Society based on a creed, have ever made that their purpose. But 
they have found it neces-sary to do this as a men ns to carry out their 
purposes. They have found that the individual will of its members must

kept in abeyance, for the Organization to wield its full powers in 
carrying out its ends.

You express a confident persunsion that I shall review what I have 
Mid on tins subject, and give my support to the movement for associated 
Action. I trust my remaiks have by this time convinced you that I have 
Never been otherwise than in favour of associated action on right princi* 
pies— spontaneous, voluntary, free association ; not mechanical, nor 
dogmatic: based on no creed1, dogma, articles, or subscription to formula 
cl any kind : but founded on the attraction o f moral gravitation in 
Kindred natures, working in free harmonious activity for common ends ; 
Not, therefore, a single huge conglomerate association \ but manifold, 
diversified, forming into several distinctive groups, woiking in their 
several vaiied ways according to their affinities and attractions ; not a 
fixed, bony framework, petrifying the free life ; hut having the flow and 
fpontaniety of free spiritual activities, and with Organization, limi'ed to 
lt3 proper sphere of the external and the administrative.

1 have not formed or expressed these views hastily, or on merely specu
lative grounds. From boyhood—for now a quarter of a century, I have 
been an interested observer, and have taken n more or less active part in 
a*soci«ted efforts, and in Organizations for various purposes. The con
clusions derived from such an experience ought to be of some value to 
anyone who is the subject of them, and who is not altogether a fool. 
H e following, then, to me, is ob Joseph Hume would have said, 
‘ the tattle of the whole.*’

An Organization, or. Society, should have a single, clear, definite aim. 
H should apply itself to that, and to that alone ; and that aim should 
be one admitting of un external, manifest, palpable realization :—the ob- 
tainiDg of an Act of Parliament; the repeal of an obnoxious law ; the 
fusing of funds to build a meeting-place or to circulate ceitain writings ; 
°r to some equally single, distinct, obvious work, requiring the strength 
j? buimers and united action to carry it through. What an Organize- 
b°n of the stricter sort,** hu>ed on a creed is ,a n d  what it must lead to, I 
have already shown, both from the nature and the facts of the case 
. But it may he said, the instances referred to weie ecclesiastical Organ- 
j^ationf, for the conserv»tion of theological opinions, they were not ”  as 
"foadas humanitv.”  Verv well I 1 will not insist further on the obvious 
Jfuth tli.o ¡1 Society for the promotion of Spiritualism, or any other ism 
believed to be true, must labour for its conservation as well as its exten- 
SI°H. Hut now let me trace the actual course of an Organization based 
°H a philosophical creed, with a “  free platform,'’ erecting *• no harrier of 
Opiuion against any m a n a n d  the ultimate aims of which were •* us 
broad ns Immunity.’ ' it is no fancy sketch ; many will recognize it us 
“ taken fiom life." The Society was one of which I was, for many years,
II close and deeply interested, and not altogethe idle, observer, it was 
•1'e neatest approximation I know of to that kind of Society which stems 
to he your ideal: it may be taken therefore, us a type of its class.

The Society grows out of the labours of an earnest and untiring 
Philanthropist, with very decided and unpopular opinions. A hand of 
•fiends gather around him as fellow-workers. They must have a Society 
w th its branches all over the kingdom. The usual machinery for propa- 
KSnda is set in motion. The leaders ure earnest, able men, and their 

curries conviction wherever they labour, llut soon, as their 
•organization extends, a very different order of men spring up among them, 
ignorant, arrogant, couceited,crotchetty, they rush to the trout and insist 
? 11 being heard. What 1 would the member, suppress liberty of speech and 
become tyrants ? Are they not organized on a broad and free platform ? 
•vtid so all sorts o f  questions foreign to the prime object o f the Society 
•re fastened on to it. Every opinion destitute of a home ; every wander- 
m *leresy claims shelter. Every man with a political crotchet, or a 
'heologicul conceit, or a panacea for reforming the world, or n whimsey 
•bout diet or dress, or, in short, an absurdity or extravagance of any 
•’hd, insists on riding his hobby in public on "the free platform of the 
bganizatiou. The reasonable men of the party, those in particular to 
•'horn it owes its birth, strjgglo against all this wild cottfutiun and per- 
ersion of the Society ; but modest and sensitive natures shrink lrom 
he prolonged and apparently inteiminable conflict, and overborne by 
he more course and turbulent elements, they, one by one, weniicd and 

hhigustcd, withdraw to their private studies, or to more hopeful labours ; 
•f'd so the Society come ultimately to be represented by its most vain, 
•blent, euatic, least-qualified ».embers; and, its course perverted, its 

principles travestied, it becomes a by-word and a hissing; and long after
has itself gone to wrack, its worst intiuenee survives to retard, more 

‘an aught else, the progress of those principles, it was d<signed and 
•lablished to accelerate.

w * have written a longer letter than I intend«!, ami yet I feel that for 
i of fuller explanations, tin re are points which may seem to you 
j hhnnistent, or be otherwise misapprehended. Would wo could have 
“ ‘bed as do the angels, so that l might have saved you a correspondence 

^uch l fear mUit )m, B become wearisome, and which, at all events, 1
rtainly am not desirous o f txtei ding. And so, wishing that you and 

¡j1 n)>' tellow Spiritualists may stand hist in their liberty, and refuse to 
9 untangled iu any yoke of (Jrganizaiion,

[ remain, my dear L.,
Y ours for Truth anti Treedonr,

T homas E r e v ; o k .

REMARK A RLE SPIRIT-VISIT AT I ON.

Pit. G. A. Latiiroi’ , front the Pacific coast, while in our hliice a 
few days since, related some remarkable facts occurring in the 
experience of a distinguished gentleman of his acquaintance, a 
man of vigorous intellectual powers and of high reputation for 
candour and intelligence. Oneblay, while at work in his garden, 
he observed, on suddenly looking up, that a deceased friend who 
left the form some twenty years since, was standing by him, 
looking as youthful .as when lie last saw him in the body. This 
unexpected visitor, whose countenance was distinctly recognised, 
proceeded to inform his mundane friend that he was his guardian 
spirit, and had come to warn him against entering into a con
templated business relation with a certain man who was, at the 
same time, represented ns unworthy of Ins confidence. This 
interview lasted about half-an-honr, when all at once the mysteri
ous visitor disappeared.

Subsequently this guardian camo to his earthly friend on 
several different occasions, usually in the night. At one time 
the clothes were abruptly drawn from the bed, and ou awaking 
he discoveied a luminous cloud iu his apartment, which gradually 
assumed the form of his well-remembered friend, who ap
proached, and, seating himself on the bedside, conversed famili
arly for two hours. In the course of this interview the gentle
man inquired of his trunswundane friend how he should know 
that the character of the person against whom he had heeu 
warned was such as the spirit had represented. The latter pro
mised to show him the past life of the man referred to, and to 
convince him of the correctness of his statements. Subsequently, 
tho whole life of that man, embracing his most secret and repre
hensible deeds, together with the various localities known to 
him, came up in remembrance before the medium ; he seemed 
to see them, and they appeared as familiar as the scenes and 
incidents of his own existence.

Since that time the gentleman, who was favoured with this 
extraordinary experience has been forced to yield to the 'convic
tion that spirits do converse with mortals. Prosecuting his 
inquiries through external channels, with a view either to dis
prove or verify his spiritual impressions, he has found already 
that, to a great extent at least, the picture presented to his 
interior vision was drawn faithfully and to the life. It is worthy 
of remark that this gentleman had no knowledge of the pheno
mena and claims of Spiritualism at the time his guardian spirit 
fu st visited him in the garden. Other spirits now come to him, 
and their visits are constantly increasing in frequency ami 
interest.— Spiritual Telegraph.

M ONOPOLY IN  RELIGION .

The test of a fault is its power to cast out demons. Hut who shall tell 
us what the (lemons are ? It is very easy to say, Cast out devils; Imt thus 
far it has resulted iu Christians trying to east out one another, and letting 
the devils remain in possession. Who shall tell us what the devils are? 
O friends ! wo cannot know what they are, till we are delivered from the 
prince of them, which is the spirit o f Phnriseeism, and exclusiveness, and 
monopoly. W e cannot know what they are, until we come out ot 
our sectarian corners and ecclesiastical closets, where we have been so 
long barricaded, and standing in the open plains of humanity, ask our
selves what it is that injures Man ; what curses society at ¡urge; what 
depravesand eradicates human natur- ; not what weakens our party, 
shakes our organization, enieeblts the inlluenco of our church. When wo 
can forget the personal pronoun entirely—forget that we have un estab
lishment to build up—lorgct that we have a denomination to sustain— 
forget that we have a church to fill— forget that wo have a private 
spiritual interest to serve—forget that we have a system to defend and 
promulgate—and only remember God has a truth to serve— then, and 
not till then, shall we knuw what the demons are that we are called to 
cast out. Then wc may discover, possibly, that the first demon is the 
spirit which wo have been all along cherishing tvs angel: the hunger for 
personal or partisan appropriation— the rage for spoils in the heavenly 
kingdom. The taith that makes men large and liberal— call itself what 
it may— is the tiue faith. The faith that delivers men from their 
limitat’ions, stirs them from their stupor, makes them ashamed of their 
ignorance, puts duwn unwarranted authority, expels from their bosoms 
tne tear of God, exorcists the spirit of distrust ami timidity, of doubt 
respecting themselves and the world they live in—the faith that gives them 
confidence in their power to find the tiutli, and in the noiver of natural 
and providential agencies to get them out of their misery— no matter 
what ugly aaine it mitv happen to bear—is good faith. Call it orthodoxy, 
heterodoxy, heresy infidelity, seculaiism, pantheism, or whatever else is 
obnoxious in title—if it easts out the demons of ignorance, lethargy, 
stupor, blindness, ami servility of mind—if it expels the spirit of tame 
acquiescence and dumb submission to want ami misery—if it (hives -.v.r 
cowardice ami ciedulity ami supetsiihon—ilit is a spirit ot liberation, it 
is good. It may not be for  our church—it cannot lie against our influ
ence.— Friend o f Progress.

T ub 1'hiemi op Huoatuiss ,an American .Monthly, which succeeded 
i T hu tiEK.U.o up I’ hookess, has stopped short at the loth No. The 
! proprietors had determined to complete a volume but a fire destroyed .v 
j  considciable part of their pioperty, and rendered an immediate discmi- 
! tinuence necesaivy. We are sorry for the misfortune, hut let us hop»
■ another publication, as ably .conducted, with better prospects may tie- 
, forthcoming in its stead.
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MR. AND M R S . WALLACE; AND “ ALL TIIE 
YEAR R O U N D ” ON ITS WEAKEST LEGS.

(To the Editor of the S]>iritunl Times.)
D k.yh Sib ,—Had I  read the number of the 5th of the present 
month of “  All the Year Round,’’ I should, in all probability, 
have never called upon Mr. and Mrs. Wallace, who have 
been honored by mention in its pages. Entertaining the idea 
that some of its writers, although but a few years ago so penni
less as not to be able to pay for a dinner more than three times 
a week (and I do not allude to this as a reproach) were, at least, 
truthful men, I should have believed in the truth of what they 
stated, and kept away. There is now one writer in that publi
cation whose word I would not believe ; and as I have an inti
mate friend amongst its contributors, I hope for bis own sake 
that he was not the writer who penned the miserable com
pound of trash, vulgarity, and lies, winch appeared under the 
heading of “ Spirits on their Last Legs."

Had I not have gone to the Wallaces, I should not, probably, 
have read the article in question. Had I read that article 
yesterday morning (August 21st), I should have said, “  What a 
pity it is that iiniio.stors, such as these Wallaces, cast discredit 
on Spiritualism if Spiritualism bo true ! Reading it that 
morning by the light of my own acquired knowledge, I thought,
“  What a pity it is that such a miserable snob as the writer of 
this article (that article on Legs, seemingly written by a Blackleg) 
should be allowed, by such a limn as Charles Dickens, to pollute 
the hitter’s pages with, not only such miserable twaddle, but 
with such lies, for I now know them to be lies. I use, it will be 
seen, the word “ lie.”  I use it because it is a more expressivo 
word than any other I can find in the English language to 
express my meaning.

I forget the year or date when table-turning caused such a 
sensation. [ think it was ten or twelve years ago, but that 
matters little ; our friend of the “  last legs ” (perhaps they were 
drunken ones) will probably remember th; time for me. At 
that time I tried what was termed the “ key and book test." 
Answers were given me that, to say the least, surprised me. I 
communicated them to the Leader, and Mr. Lewes did me the 
honor, if honor it was, to devote a leading article to the 
communication. Our " last legs ’’ friend would say about the 
honour—no ; never mind what he would say.

From that time until 1802 3 I did not repeat any such experi
ment. Then L met with, Sir. as you are aware, yourself and 
Air. Cooper, the proprietor of the Spiritual Times, (“ price two- 
J>ence, weekly, advertisements two shilling a lino, as our 
druukenleeged friend quotes) and we had a “ sitting,’ ’ (we 
did not hatch eggs, as he has d ne.) No eggs came—that ¡8, to 
drop both the yoke and shell of metaphor—no manifestations 
came. Had you been a humbug, probably we should have 
succeeded to an extent.

i was at your house in Newman-street a week or two ago 
four of us had a sitting :—still no eggs.

I called on you by appointment yesterday, August 21st, to 
meet Air. Cooper. He had left for Eastbourne. I said to vou, 
“ You promised me that you would introduce me to Mrs. Mar 
shall in order that I should, if possible, be convinced of the 
truth or untruth of Spiritualism."

I will give your answer in your own words—“ Well, old 
fellow, we will go.” (Blacklegs, I am old, you see.) You after 
wards said, “ l have been thinking (and to be extremely truth
ful nnd particular, for fear of Drunkcnlegs. I will add that you 
did not then add ‘ old fellow ) that Mrs. Marshall will he out. 
It you like, we will go to the Wallaces. They have a sitting 
to night."

“ Wallace, Wallace, Wallace,’’ I said, “ Why, those are the 
people who advertise in your paper.’ “ Yes." I assented, and we 
went. The way was tedious and long, and we had a pint of 
bitter beer on the way.

{allude to “ bitter beer’ ’ for this purpose.—lam  told that 
the writers in .'III the Tear Round are paid (lueky dogs !) from 
twenty-live shilling» to thirty shillingsfor the miserable trash that 
appears in the August the 5th number, under the bead of “ A 
Serpent in Arcadia,” and “ Spirits on their East Legs,”

Weil, "L eg s” has to gain bis daily broad, and went with a 
party of “ jolly dogs” to poke fun out of Mr. nnd Mrs. Wallace; 
ilie dastard who wrote that infamous article, intending to take 
it out of the tnotitb of another I calculate that he would re
ceive t >r the article lie wrote. -J/„ J()s, or 55 Now, how does he 
di-h up his article, and relieve Mr, Dickens' pocket—no, the 
pockets of the (icople who, in tlmt mouth of the year, read 
”  Leg's ’ ’ article (

He alludes to “ dirty little parlours in Holloway,’ ’ and “  dingy 
buck {shop* in the neighbourhood of Holhorn.’’ Now, were 
the tuith known. I will venture to snv that the time has heel), 
before the prostitution of hi» mind paid him so well, when he 
occupied dingier rooms than the “ dingy parlour in Holloway." 
L d  that pass. Then we find hint with—(Oh, ¡supreme snobbery 1) j 
a “ distil guished friend.’’ Wa» it the comic actor, Drunken- j 
legs, or Lord Dundreary ? !

Then—and let it he borne in mind lie was writing for his 
twenty-five shillings a page —we find him in a Stay shop, where, 
as a result, he earned, by an allusion to it—suppose we say 
the amount that be once wanted for a dinner in a third rate 
cook shop. Then be gets to a gentleman in high lows and 
corduroys.

How well up “ Legs” is in slang. TTas lie studied Air. 
Hutton's Dictionary, advertised so well by Edmund Yates?

Faugh ! Mr. Dickens. Is this one of your writers and low
bred imitators ?

I will not follow the man to the time when, having mentally 
anticipated the 41. 10s. to come, he arrived at Mr. Wallace's 
door. I will not call him an unmitigated snob, for such lan
guage would be unparliamentary ; but what does this literary 
sneak do f He enters this man’s house, not only to gain his own 
dirty bread, but to insult a woman whom lie bail never seen 
before, and with whom be did not hold any converse. Oil. imma
culate, highly polished, fastidious, literary Blacklegs 1 Oh, fie 
upon you ! And shame it is that Mr, Dickens allows such a 
robber of men’s fame—such a dastard to pollute bis pages.

Hoar the low-bred gentleman —
“ Mrs. Wallace presented a very striking contrast to her hus

band. She had a sharp, cunning look ’’ (1 truly believe the 
look of cunning here alluded to was the detective glance, with 
with which she recognized a snob) “ with a lively twinkle in 
her small dark eyes.”

Now, setting aside the fact that Mrs. Wallace has not dark eyes, 
and setting aside, if it wero possible, the fog that Blacklegs got 
into as to (lead walls and numbers (caused, probably, by the beer 
he had imbibed) what will be thought of this literary dastard 
who enters a private house, and then goes home to write not only 
miserable twaddle, which disgraces the pages in which it ap
pears, but represents the owner of the house, with whom lie 
had had hut an afternoon’s conversation, if so much, as a sneak 
and impostor, and his wife as vvorss.

Mr. Dickens, will this man write lies in your pages again to 
amuse your public ?

The fellow writes this and dare not sign his name to the 
slander. If a man merely reasons in a public paper, lie may be 
anonymous, bnt when be attacks character, lie is a miserable 
coward if lie conceals bis name. Some people in Air. Wallace s 
position, would soon mako this little swell know move of the 
law of libel, or rather Mr. Dickens, for lie is responsible for the 
writings of his obscure hireling underlings. I will allude to this 
man little more than to say. that I conscientiously believe that 
Air. Wallace, poor, though ho may be, connected with trade as 
lie may have been, is so much a true gentleman, that lie would 
not defame Drunkenlega' character, nnd call him an imposter 
and a humbug (however strongly he might feel Blacklegs to 
be one) after a knowledge, or conversation of some two or 
three hours ; at least, if lie did so, lie could sign his name.

And so these miserable swells raised 16s. for Mr. and Airs. 
Wallace, who, it appears, wero so doubtful as to the people 
they bad to dual with, tlmt they expected Drunkeulegs and liis 
companions to bolt without paying them for their loss of tine. 
As to Spirits not answe ring Blacklegs, and I only term him so, 
because I have not the facility that would result from an ac
quaintance with him, and bis, of course, aristocratic name why, 
there are many men amongst Sweeps, who would not appa
rently endorse Ids untruths by companionship with him. Let 
him haunt the Duns in Fleet-street, where he and the (like of 
him love to congregate —that is, when they are at their “ Club ; ”
(we vulgar persons term the Club the ---------Tavern, but we do
it in ignorance.)

Enough of Blacklegs.
You Mr. Editor, ami myself, came at last (as, oh blissful fact! 

lmd Drunkcnlegs before us) to Mr. Wallace’s door. To be 
particular, we, or rather you, knocked.

No answer.
Said J, “ 1 believe they have gone to lied.” Blacklegs would 

here say, “ did you ? ”
Air. Wallace opened the door. We entered. It was late, but 

Air. Wallace showed that ho was a real gentleman by conduct
ing us in without any fuss, and as a true gentleman would do.

Blacklegs of All the Year Round, I h a v o  studied men as much, 
perhaps more than y o u  have. Had I the supreme privilege of 
having ten minutes ta lk  with y o u , as 1 have had ten minutes 
acquaintance with your lu c u b r a t io n s , I mightdeem you a sn o b . 
That in your opinion would bo the reHtilt of my ignorance.

Yes, Blacklegs, 1 have studied men and mankind. And what 
think you was the impression Mr. Wallace produced up in me ? 
You may take it as a compliment or not, lmt 1 thought, him as 
unlike what, after reading your article this morning, I imagine 
you to lie us was possible. He seemed an unassuming, kind and 
sensible man. Boor, no doubt, but you Drunkcnlegs 
are rich—-rich, became you have been liberally paid (or the 
dirt with which you have bespattered better nieu than yourself.

Of Airs. Wallace, I shall simply say that she appeared to me 
a simple truthful woman. But let that pass. I record ml' 
experience. Instead of saving you, Air. Editor, I will write 
“ Mr. J. H. Bowell said to Mr. Wallace, this is a triendW mine'’
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He cannot afford to pay you anything, but I  thought you would 
give him a sitting.

I  will here say. that a week ago I  was talking to a lady, and 
the subject o f  spiritualism was introduced. She said, ‘ ‘ but you 
surely don’t believe in it.”  I answered, "  I neither believe it, 
nor disbelieve. I have nothing to form an opinion upon ; if the 
spirits could answer questions I  could put to them, then I should 
believe.”  , , .

Mr. W allace said, “  oh yes, I  shall be pleased to do so. And 
here I  may remark that I noticed no such thing as “  hanswer ” 
for ‘answer and, Blacklegs. I notice such things more than you 
do. Had I lived in his time, probably I should have noticed 
that your relation So and So made such mistakes.hut he is none 
the worse for them now. 1 would rather have his grammatical 
defect than your heart, and your dirty pen, Blacklegs.

Blacklegs has told us o f  the largo table and the little table. 
It was at°the little table we sat. W e “  laid hands”  on it. M r. 
W allace said ( I  will not insult him, as poor blacklegs attempted 
to do by  mimicking him) ‘ 'is there any spirit present that wishes 
to communicate with our friend on my right 1

A  pause. .
In about two minutes the table raised itself three tunes (it had 

been arranged that this was to signify assent.) •
W ill you answer questions, our friend wishes to ask ? ”  The 

table was raised three times, for which expression I shall substi
tute the word ‘ y e s ”  afterwards. I said “  is the spirit o f which 
I am thinking present ? ”

Yes.
W ili you s]>ell the name you had when on earth 1 ‘ ‘ Y es’ ’
I sa id ” I will think o f  the name, and when in uttering the 

alphabet aloud, I come to the first letter o f the first Christian 
name, will the table move ; and so on with each letter 1 ’ ’

“ Yes" N ow  no one knew that name in that room but m yself ; 
and had thev done so, 1 was only silently thinking o f  the parti
cular spirit, that 1 alone o f those present had teen and known on
earth. , ,

Slowly, and with equal intervals between the letters, 1  com 
menced.

privileged in the glory o f  the time which is com ing, to be 
where is that little child, that beautiful spirit, and soul.

A fter that, I  am a charlatan, a hum bug, an impostor, an 
enthusiast, a wild fanatic—am I not Blacklegs 1 Oh Blacklegs, 
would that you could be Blacklegs no longer.

I  then asked, have you met with a spirit o f  which I  am 
T H IN K IN G ?  H e said “ Y es”

Can you spell the name ? not Blackleg, her name ? “ Yes,”
A , B, C etc.

The name spelt was Adelaide. Correct said I.
I  asked many questions which were all truly answered, lm t 

Reader, need 1 write any more ; would you have been convinced 
had your, thought-questions been so answered. ?

I will not speak o f  the trance in which M r. W allace spoke, for 
that might he the mere acting o f another person. I write simply 
o f  thought-questions o f  m y own, answered ; and if, Blacklegs 
you think that I  am an accomplice, or whatever word expresses 
your doubt, I will refer you to a friend o f  mine who is, like 
yourself, a contributor to A ll the Year Hound, who is paid as 
much or more than you for his really interesting papers, whilst 
you receive perhaps the same amount for your twaddle. H e 
will, perhaps, tell you that I am as truthful as you. The fact 
may he, and I say it as a possible excuse for you, that you were, 
when writing that article, possessed by a lying spirit. D on ’t 
let lying spirits dictate to you  that you may gain your daily 
bread, for the bread so gained nourishes n ot— nourishes no mere 
than the beer or the grog you and your distinguished friend- - 
was it now, Blacklegs, Lord Dundreary ?— imbibed on that night 
when yon tried to take the bread from a poor, and I  believe 
honest,man’s mouth and vulgarly traduced a woman who may to  
as pure and good as your own m other and sister was or is.

E dwix E udison.

SECOND SIGHT.

m s , in all parts of Ireland, is the well-known superstition (if I may be 
Howed the expression) of the Fetch, and which is the foundation of the 

sweetest and most touching poem in the English language, by Banini, in
The table—(that little table o f which Blacklegs wrote, and at j one of his exquisite novels. The Irish belief is, that when a person is

* V  . V • y y ,  . . i i  1 . 1 . 1 . . .  . . . . . I  a. i i . i  ___:___. 1. . .  . 1___ i __\P n m li  Aon h a  en rsul 1 oil Ulhlliit 1 lit»which his hi oh mightiness had sat— unutterable honor as it 
Was) moved tl?ree times, when 1 arrived at G ., again at E., again 
at it., again at A., again at L.

“ Enough.”  said I, "  1 need ask more.”
W hat was the name,’ ’ said M r. Powell.

“  Gerald,’ ’ I  answered,
I  will now ask your age when you died.

shout to expire, the ghost or spirit—if such can he so called, whilst the 
person is still m the liesh—of that person appears to some one at a dis
tance from the place of residence of such person, where it would be 
phvsicallv impossible that he could he at the time. When 1 was a juiy 
I knew a verv remarkable case. In the north end of the county ot Wex
ford, adjoining Wicklow a gentleman of veracity asserted that, one even
ing, jnst at dusk, he saw a neighbouring gentleman walking rapidly 
towards a churchyard, which was about four miles from where he resided.

‘ L et the table move,’ ’ said M r. ailace, for the number ^f j 'I’ he oLsurver nratle Imste to overtnke his lriend, hut failed, ns the other 
years, ■ ran °"t of his sight in a moment. On his way home he called at the

“  It must be counted by mouths.”  said I. ! house of his neighbour, and found, to his horror, that the man had died a
The table moved in assent. ; short time before, a'ter a few hours' illness; but at the time of the o.le-
“  One ”  the table said. “  Two. Three." It then stopped, and jged apparition, the man was alive, so that it was his fetch that had been

II U 1 ’ , ,1 T term a h il f  rise ! seen. This story was credited by high and low in the district, and created
' "  t h  " Ssaid I “  I know what that means. Our little hoy was ' »  « » t  sensation for a long time, and is still remembered in the locality.

three months and a half old when lie died. M y wife had been : Aotel' “ Uli _ _______________ _______________________ _
Uncomfortable, that he had not been christened. 1 -----------  ~

Notwithstanding that you were not christened, are you happy ? , M AGNETIC INFLUENCE.
The table was dem onstrative but did not exceed the num ber i --------

three ns it did with D-uukenlegs, A n extraordinary ease of violation has just been tried at the Assise Court
Is christening necessary ? 1 ■» the Var, in France. A young man of 2 1 , named Castellan, presented
One move. “ N o.” ,
I  felt comfortable, for my long line o f quaker ancestors had not

been christened. , . ,
"N ow  I wish to ask where you were buried r Addressing 

Mr.*Powell I »aid ” 1 will write it on that sla 'e.”  Do you remem
ber that b ig  slate Blacklegs, which you saw when you  went to 
■visit the tw o you despised and defamed, and I respected ? Then 
1 went to the other end o f  that “ dingy room " ; that dingy room 
Blacklegs (for it was not like your own splendid room  was it 1) 
and wrote dowu the names o f  five places.

Reader 1 asked many questions which were all truly 
answered’, but need 1 write more ? W ould  you  have been 
convinced if your thought-questions had beeu so answered 1 

Be for each name placed a figure, th u s ;
1. Scarborough.
2. Manchester.
3. The Isle o f W ight.
4. Fail-light.
0. Blaokheath. ,

or some such names At all events the name Fairlight ”  
stood opposite to  4. I counted 1. 2, 3,4. The table moved - y e s  
Blacklegs, that table which would not move at your liigh and 
'nighty 16s. bidding moved to the bidding o f  o  te who did not con
tribute the quota to a 16s remuneration, and answered correctly 
Where the tenement o f  that sweet soul rests in beautiful 1  air- 
Ught Church-yard— that church-yard which ovei looks that 
beautiful and sounding sea, which walls and murmurs round our 
sWeet southern coast. The soul which inhabited that little tiny 
frame is in H eaven—the Heaven whieli'K around us and about 
Os, but the tenement in which it dw elt for three and a half short 
Oiouths, rests in the church yard o f  beautiful Fail-tight.

M ay you , the writer o f  that article in All the 1 ear Hound be

1 himself at the house of a respectable farmer named Hughes, and pretend- 
i mg to he deaf and dumb, obtained supper and a night’s lodging. In the 
morning he persuaded the farmer's daughter, a modest girl, t > run away 
with him, and an indictment alleged that he obtained an irresistible In
fluence over lur entirely by means of magnetism. The moment she 
came toiler senses she was tilled with remorse, but whenever he magne
tised her »lie was a mere instrument in his hands, and submitted to what
ever he told her. 1 hree doctors of Toulon gave their opinion in accord
ance wan that of Hr. i ardieu, o f Paris, and many other medical men of 
the highest reputation, that it is possible, hv means of what is called 
magnetism, to obtain such influence over a young girl ns completely to 
annihilate her will. Castellan boasied of his magnetic power while 
standing at the bar, and ottered to magnetise the presiding judge, lie- 
actual 1 v tried to magnetise the I’ roeurenr Imperial, and frightened him 
so much that lie angrily ordered the prisoner to lower his eyes. Being 
found guilty by the jury, ho was sentenced to twelve years’ imprisonment, 
with hard lubour.

T he Banner o f  Light lias reprinted M r. I low itt ’s letter to Hie 
Glasgow lleruld, “  Found it all ou t," and has the follow ing E di
torial remarks thereon.

W ILLIA M  HO W IT T 'S  LETTER.
It has not been our privilege, for a long time, to offer to the readers of 

the Banner so thoroughly good, so excellently searching, so entirely plain 
and satisfactory a statement as to the growth and influence at the phii- 
osonhv of Spiritualism abroad, as is furnished in the letter from VV llliam 
Howitt, the distinguished. English author, in another part of Has week a 
issue. It is u letter in reply to some anonymousymd superficial scribbler 
on spiritual matters, who hails from Scotland, and hence is properly 
addressed to the Glasgow Belaid. It is rapid and racy in stylo, pungent 
in many of its expressions, bristling all over with facts, mid yet asgeandid, 
and frank, and honest in spirit as we all o f us know tl e pure man to be 
by whose hand it was penned.
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TO CO RRESPO N D EN TS.
ConRE«posDKsrswill please to writ« legibly on 

one side of the paper only, and as concisely us 
possible. I f  this rule is not observed we may 
bo compelled to reject even valuable com
positions.

O ur readers will favour us by sending accounts 
o f Apparitions, Hauntings, Sic, We wish to 
give as many facts as our space will admit. 
Correspondents should allow their names and 
addresses to appear •, accounts of a super
natural character should be given to the 
public free from all suspicion.

D ’ E sprit  has written to us again urging “ a 
protest against the false, unmanly, unchristian 
amd vile attack”  made upon him in our 
correspondence columns last week. If false, 
how is it that we know no Spiritualist of any 
stnnding who has not received begging letters 
iron D’ Esprit, We are at a loss to under
stand how there can ho anything unmanly in 
the course we have been driven to by his own 
letter, in which he asks why we do not insert 
his aitieles. Can there he anything wrong 
in telling him the exact reison ? If we could 
see anything “  unchristian ”  in the act we 
would apologise, but we are not ”  vile ” 
enough, we trust, to believe that our readers 
will do us the injustice to believe we bad or 
have the slightest desire to injure I.)’ Esprit. 
All we wish is that he will spare us in future 
the necessity of writing about him He tells 
us he is battling with poverty, and is, willing 
to work, but cannot obtain it, and that lie 
lias a wife subject to fits, &e. If there are 
any readers of the Sp ir it u a l  T imes who can 
give D ’ Esp r it  employment, or aid him to 
secure it, we shall he much gratified by their 
doing so, and will undertake the onus of 
communicating with them on his behalf. A 
man should not he crushed because he is 
poor, but he cannot expect to escapo scot 
tree when he becomes a bore.

SC A EE OF CHARGES FOR A D V E R 
TISEMENTS.

Two lines and under, 2*.; every additional 
line, .‘JJ.; a reduction for a series.

All Advertisements, payable in advance, may 
be forwarded to Mr. j .  H. Powell, Spiritual 
Timet Office. 11, Newman-street, Oxford-st. 

Advertistments for insertion in the current week 
must reach the Ollice on or before nine o'clock 
on Wednesday morning.

T o tuk Tiiaue.—Tho Spiritual Timet is pub
lished at Ten o'clock on Friday morning, at 
Ihu Spiritual Timet Ollice, 14, Neivman-street, 
Oxford st. and by Joh Gaud well, 455, Strand 

O umplaini'k have reached us that the Spiritual 
Timet does not always find its way to country 
subscribers. Those who have difficulty 
should semi to us at the office 1 1 , Newman 
Street, Oxford Street, W ., and we will for
ward it direct through the post. Subscribers 
taking/our copies can have them post free, 
bv remitting 8s. Hd. per (juarier.

T H E  “ SP IR ITU A L T IM K * "  11V POST.
‘To facilitate the obtaining of the Spiritual 

Timer, packets will be sent direct from the Office 
post free to any part of the United Kingdom, 
bv remitting, in advance, as under:—
Copies. Weeks. Weeks. Weeks.

1, ;ihi ,or for Li, 8s, 3d. 20t 0.4.6tl. 52. 13s.•> *d., „  „  Ss. 5d. ,, lOs.iitl. ,, 2 1 s.
1 h, „  „  fix. lid. „  13s.Od. ., 26s.

6. 1s.................. 13s.0d. ,.26s Oil. ., 52s,
Post Office Orders must be made payable to 

M-. .1. II. Powell, at the Post Office, Rathliime- 
piace,

r n  II K S P I R I T  U A  L L Y  O EIJ M 
J.. 11, Newman Street, Oxford Street.

This Institution ia eatuldished lor the 
niviiiicem ent o f  spiritual phenomena 
ami philosophy. It offers opportunities 
for investigators to collect facta and 
obtain proofs o f  Spirit Life. It bring* 
together friends to the cause, and presents 
a platform for the freest Discussion. Us 
rules are such as to preclude no sectary, 
whilst it aims to eschew all sectarianism. 
Based on tlie cardinal facts o f  Spirit Oam- 
r.ia/uortiXt Immortality, it invites,all who re 
cognise, or desire to recognise, these truths

The Lyceum has both religious and se
cular a im s,—religious in the highest seuse

o f  elim inating truth, from spirit-fact and 
idnty from truth. Secular in tire sense o f 
moulding tlie future by a wise realisation 
o f  the present and a spiritual conception 
o f  its uses.

, The grow ing spread o f  Spiritualism in 
England renders a central institution neces
sary to organize means to give distinctive 
life to the various methods which abound 
in isolated forms all over the kingdom . 
To etfeet this most desirable object M r. It. 
Cooper has established tire Lyceum , and 
earnestly solicits aid from all friends. 
M any sincere and influential Spiritualists 
have already subscribed, some two, others 
one guinea each (tiro latter subscription 
being the minimum). Those who sub
scribe one or more guinoas annually will 
be entitled to the privilege o f  attending 
all Lectures free. Spirit Drawings 
and W orks o f  a progressive character 
will he added from  time to time. 
Mediums o f  recognised integrity and 
power will lie encouraged, and it is hoped 
facilities may ho afforded for the develop
ment o f  such connected witli the Lyceum.

A  printing press is now in operation 
upon the premises for printing o f  the 
Spiritual Times and Tracts and Pamphlets 
on spiritual topics. Friends desirous o f  
spreading the truths o f  Spiritualism may 
aid the cause m aterially by  purchasing 
sucli pamphlets and distributing them. 
A ll works o f  a spiritual and progressive 
character can be supplied by  us. Friends 
will therefore k indly hear in mind this fact, 
as by purchasing their books o f  us they 
aid the Lyceum .

W e feel persuaded our w ork will 
not be in vain, being assured amongst 
tlie many thousands o f  true Spiritualists 
in ttiis country alone there are many who 
will gladly aid us.
Applications ron L f.ctdhes will R eceive 

A ttention.
' 'A i l  com munications and remittances to 

be forwarded to M r. .1 . H . Pow ell. Spiri 
tual Lyceum , 14, Nowman-st., O xford-st.

The payment of 2s. (id. per quarter will 
admit persons to Lectures and Discussions 
only.

Just ready. In /me volume, Demy 8vo., 
Post free, price 10s.

QUFRA-MIJNDANE FACTS, IN 
D  TH E I.IFK OF J. 11. FE R O U SO N ; 
Including twenty years’ observation of l’reter- 

Natural Plienomenn,
Edited by T. L. Niciiols, M.D., author of 
‘ ‘ Forty Years of American Life,’ ’ “  Biography 

of the Brothers Davenport,”  &c., Ac.

This book contains the personal experi
ences of Mr. Ferguson, und bis observations, 
during twenty years, under favourable circum
stances, and over a wide range of territory, of 
very remarkable plienomenn, from the most 
striking physical, to the higher forms of psychi
cal or spiritual, manifestations. It will also 
present, from the copious records of Mr. Fer
guson, specimens of wisdom and philosophy 
given from the interior, and many facts orally 
related. The work of the editor will he the 
selection and tlie arrangement of the records 
furnished him, and the orderly narration of 
the facts, ami he 1ms reason to believe that no 
work of the present time contains accounts 
of more remarkable, varied and important 
phenomena than will he found in this volinno.

All orders to he sent to Mr. J . 11. P owell, 
Spiritual Lyceum, 14, Newman-street, 

Oxford-street, W .

/A  TTIDED AND ASSISTED BY
VJT Beneficent Spirit Intelligences, J, M U R
RAY Sl’ EAR examines and prcscrihn for 
disease of Body and Mind,

He also delineates character by personal 
presence or handwriting, and sketches the 
capacities of young persons as impressions are 
given Mm. He will answer calls to lecture 
or to hold conversations on Spiritualism, 

Address —146, A l u i .vv Str e e t , TIeoksts 
I’aini, N.VV Hours from 12 to 3,

S P I R I T U A L I S M  ; I T S  F A C T S  A N D
^  PH ASES, Illustrated with Personal Kx* 
periences, and Fac-Similés of Spirit-Writing» 
by J. II, Powell.

As un individual contribution to the general 
nuiss of testimony on this great topic o f the 
age, it is very valuable.— William Jluwilt.

Mr. Powell's statements of tlie answers 1»? 
received to queries are remarkable, and as he 
is evidently a truthful writer, we cannot de 
otherwise than advise the public to consult the 
work. • * * Many persons will rend AH*
Powell’s narrative with interest, for it lias »° 
lack of the marvellous set forth in vigorous 
language.— Public Opinion, March 1 2th, IH64.

The sum of the matter is, that if one has a 
a curiosity to know what'Spiritualism is, 
what it actually aims at, lie will gain a better 
and clearer view ol it from Mr. Powell’s volume
than from any other that has vet been published.
not even excepting that of the great apostle 
medium,Mr. Homo himself.— Caledonian Alt*" 
cury, March 1 2 , 1(164.

This is the fourth book that has recent!) 
come to our hands on the same s u b j e c t ,  and, 
whilst it is the smallest, it is yet tlie most strik 
ing of all the former, perhaps, from the brevity 
with which the subject is presented, and the 
nature ofthefacts or assumptions with which it1* 
crammed from first to Inst. * * * Theie** 
much, very much to excite thought, whether to 
compel conviction, or not. The enquiry is hy 
no means the contemptible thing that mtwJ 
people wish to consider it. It deals with ftl* 
leged facts, which,if true, are astounding î 
if false, still they are objects of intorest, and 
they ought to be disposed of.i— tfriftsA Siundtiw 
March lath, 1804.

To be had of the Author at the Lyceum.
Price 2#,, post free.

M
i l " A N D  M R S .  W A L L A C E

beg to announce that they have take" 
the Lyceum Hall, 14, Newman-street, Oxford* 
»treet, for a series of Friday Evening Séance» 
to commence on Good-Fridny, April 14th. 

Séances to commence nt half-past 7 , p.m.
Admission ts. __

E W F S Â L M  a n d l l Y M N  T U N E S , 
TE DEUM , and TW EN TY-FO U K  

ORIG IN AL CHANTS, Composed nail Ar
ranged, with voice parts complete, for the 
Oignn, Harmonium, and Piano, by R obeR* 
Cooper,— Price 2s. ; cloth, 2s. 6d.
London: Novello & Co., 69, Dean Street, Soho- 

The Hnrmunies, both in invention and nr* 
rangement, are musical to it very high degreei 
and, altogether, the work is one which can he 
strongly recommended, and will bo sure to muet 
with approval,— ltriyhton Guardian

S P IR IT F A L  LYCEUM TRACTS.

N
O . 1 .— N I  O O D E M I  A N  8  A N D
THOM ASIANS, by W illiam IIoWitT- 

No. 2.—SPIRITU ALISM  IN H ARM ON*
'V IT II SCIENCE, bv Dr.J. B. F kiiouso*- 

No. 8.— AN APPEAL TO TH E C L E K «* 
FOR THE IN VESTIG ATIO N  Oh 
SP IR ITU A L ISM , by One ok T iiku-
SEi.vES, Now ready. Price Threepence. 

An nssortment of the nbove, with others, Is-

A  “ N T  0  E ~ N  T  L  E  M A  N S U  F -
1 NG under the known system of JiiringT 

or employing some party to watch and keep 
the Eye upon a person by overlooking hi"1’ 
fascinating, listening backwards to him, 0 " 
,1rubia ILH AN ,) crying out of persons around 
him hy word, act or gesture ; hanckinfi- 
bewitching, blowing upon, setting a watch upo" 
him, Ac., whether tor tlie purpose of obtaining 
charges of Insanity against him, for other 
purposes, or from liny other motive, is requested 
to communicate with L.P.T. Library, 88, Park 
street, Ciiinden-toivn, London, N.W., with " 
view to co-operation in obtaining recognition’ 
by Statute, o f the notorious and well-known 
existence of the practice, and the enactment o* 
h punishment as lelotiy, Statutes l J tic. I c. I-' 
Ac., Sic. for the oltence.

N.ll.— None but bona-fide communication* 
WÎII be attended to.

Number ol Madhouses 2 ¡9, nml LunatlC 
population 69,757 in the United Kingdom

Printed and Published bv the Proprietor- 
R oiikiit Cooker, nt the Spiritunl Lyceum»
14, Newmnn-st., Oxford-st., in the Con"*v 
of Middlesex, Suturduy, August 2Ulh. 1U6*1’


